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Found in Östermalm within an old 
Methodist church, the club combines 
historic architecture with a collection  
of Swedish art and design in over  
1,430 sq m of member space

With preserved original features and 
vaulted ceilings, the club is spread over 
two floors with a mezzanine, a Club 
Cecconi’s restaurant, and regular cultural 
programming for members. 

Welcome





Overlooking the main club floor (what  
used to be the church hall), the mezzanine 
is an intimate meeting space for groups 
 of 30 – 60 persons with an immaculate 
view of the room’s well-preserved and 
historic ceilings and walls.

Mezzanine

Set-up

Capacity

Standing

60

Seated

35



The Church Floor is quite literally the 
beating heart of Soho House Stockholm. 
With cavernous ceilings and curated areas 
to sit, it is the ideal socializing space and 
focal point of our house.

Main Club floor / 
Church floor

Set-up

Capacity

Seated

60

Cocktail

250

Party

400



Across from our Club Cecconi’s, the Library 
Bar is our cozy and quiet private members 
bar, reminiscent of an old library, making 
for the perfect place for a morning coffee  
or evening cocktail.

Library Bar

Set-up

Capacity

Standing

30

Seated

15



Like all Soho Houses around the world,  
our Club Cecconi’s serves up the best 
Northern Italian dishes, with the added 
local inspiration of modernized Nordic 
cuisine, always made with the freshest 
seasonal ingredients.

Cecconi’s

Set-up

Capacity

Standing

100

Seated

60



Our version of a Chambre Séparée, perfect 
in size and atmosphere for private events 
and large group meals.

Little Cecconi’s

Set-up

Capacity

Seated

26



Our version of a Chambre Séparée, perfect 
in size and atmosphere for private events 
and large group meals.

Little Courtyard

Set-up

Capacity

Standing

60

Seated

30



About us
We have Soho Houses all over the  
world, from Miami and Mumbai to  
Berlin and Barcelona, plus a number  
of public restaurants, townhouses,  
motels, cinemas, retail offerings,  
and workspaces. 

sohohouse.com


